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No.34

PUBLIC OPINION FAVORS JOHN SCOTT AND EVA THOMPSON
DR. GEORGE E. CARROTHERS WILL

SUCCEED DR. SPRAGUE TO DIRECT
FACULTY IN THE OFFICE OF DEAN
Dr. (ieQt'ge E. Omothen Is Fint of New
"Goldett Pttaotiality" Pro£
rs to
Come to Rollins-Is Indian.a Graduate

ROLLINS SCHOLARSHIPS
GO TO STATE STUDENTS

Feculty Head Boast of Experience in
Many Schools
Hamilton Holt Makes Announcement
About Sharing of Scholarships Next

Dr. George E. Carrothers, Professor of Education at Ohio University,
has been selected as the new d an of
Rollins College, according to an an·
nouncement m a d e by President
Hamilton Holt. Dr. Carrothers has
been elected to fill th place made
vacant by the re ignation of Dr. R.
J. Sprague, who has acted as dean
for the past five years. The new dean
will assume his duties with the open,
ing of the forty-sec nd academic year
next September.
Dr. Carrother is one of severaJ
youn , progressiv educators recom,
mended to Dr. Holt by the American
Council on Education. Largely instrumental in the securing of Dr. Carrother was the recommendation of
Edward E. Slosson , do e friend of
Dr. Holt, and head of Science Serv,
·ce at Washington. After extended
conference with all of these men Dr.
Holt selected Dr. Carrothers as the
man best suited to fit in with hi plans
for the development of the n w Rol,
lins.
In addition to his work as dean.
Dr. Carrothers, who is a graduate
of Indiana University and took his
degree of Doctor of P~ilosophy at
Columbia University, will head the
Department of Education at _R~llins
and conduct courses in the pnncipals
of Teaching and in the History of
Education.
Sprague Will Remain
Dr. Spra ue, the retiring dean, has
served Rollins in this capacity for
nve years. In this and other po itions
( Continued on page 6)

Year

That Florida high school seniors

w·ll have an opportunity to share in
a limited number of honor scholarships at Rollins College and also in
the Gary Loan Fund, was made
known by President H amilton Holt,
through a general announcement to
the high school principals of Florida.
The announcement reads:
"In order to show her interest in
th work of the Florida high schools
and to encourage graduates of these
schools to pursue a college course, and
to do this within this state under
broad Christian influences, Rollins
College places at the disposal of the
standard preparatory or high schools
in Florida the honor scholarships.
"These scholarships wtll be a'\: arded to honor students in the graduating classes. The granting of the
aw
will be based upon th e
points:
" ( 1) Recomm ndation of the high
school faculty; (2) moral character;
( 3) scholarship; and ( 4) leadership
in student activities.
"Believing that the future of
America depends largely upon the
moral development of its leaders, Rollins College makes this heavy financial sacrifice to raise the quality and
character of its students and thus do

ra

Last Friday morning in chapel Dr.
Badger of the Unitarian Church of
Orlando spoke to the tudents on
"Science and Religion.,, Dr. Dadger
is a noted lecturer, and has talked to
audiences and preached to congrega,
tions throughout this state.
.. In all the history of mankind,"
said the speaker, "there was never a
time in which it was so enormously
interesting to be alive as it is now.
Chiefly interesting now because we
are living in a time when o much
more is goin to happen. There is
such a vast area of the unknown to
look toward and a wait the discovery
of.''·
Dr. Badger enlarged on the progress of transportation. One hundred
years ago, people traveled on foot, or
by stage coach, or mule, horse, or
donkey. There was no other way to
travel. Two hundred years ago peo,
ple traveled in the same way. Three
hundred years ago, no difference in
mode of travel was discernible. And
so on back as far as history goes.
Except, of course, that the tage coach
probably did not date back to pre,
Columbus days.
Suddenly, a burst of progress began to change the ways of the world.
Invention produced the steam locomotive, the automobile, aeroplanes.
People began to travel ninety miles
an hour where before they had trav(Continued on page 6)

Rollins Receives New
Gift From W.J. Sanborn

Holt Announces New
Through the kindness of Mr. and
Increase In Tuition Mrs. W. J. Sanborn of Mount Dora,
the Library of Rollins College has

Student association officers of Rollins College, elected last Thursday
morning in assembly, are as follows:
President, Paul Hilliard; vice-pres•
·dent, Florence McKay or Gladys
Wilkinson, according to the result of
election next Thur day to run off a
ie between thee two; secretary,
'Martha Mathis.
The new president of Ro~lins, student body will fill the office made
vacant by the graduation of Homer
Parker. Parker has spent four years
at Rollins and during that time has

cordance with the policy of other
of the country, President
Hamilton Holt, of Rollins College
made public today a statement re,
garding an increase in the tuition for
the year 1926-27, as follows: Board,
$280 ; room rent, $100; tuition, $200;
registration, $20 ; total $600.
In commenting on the increased
cost of a college education, President
Holt referred o an announcement
made recently by Columbia University ,w hich reads as follows: "Fees and
tuitions _have been gradually r~sing in
the Umted States, but not m pro,
portion to the rise in other costs. The
consequence is that the student has
been paying a decreasing proportion

(Continued on Page 6)

(Continued on Page 5)

Loses Valuabl
Man
'Parker Graduates This Y ar

Excitement and indecision held the

Mt. Dora Man Presents Library With
Splendid Collection of Old Books

PAUL HILLIARD ELECTED
to place Rollins College
NEW STUDENT PRESIDENT onIna order
better financial basis, in acWb n colleges

ROLLINS ED

John Scott and Eva Thompson Ch0&en
By a Large Majority
th True Rollins Man and Woman

Says Religion and Science are Interlocked floor Tuesday morning in chapel when
in This day of Modem Invention
ballots were cast in the Sandspur's

(Continued on page 6)

Ina
Will Place College on a Bette
Financial Bass

College

ONITA IAN MINISTER
ADDRESSESSTUDENTS

recently received a collection of about
sixty-five books.
Mr. Sanborn, on his own initiative,
called on the Librarian and offered
to give a number of books from their
home library "if they were wanted."
They were, he said, "of no special
value except for their age." The of,
fer .was promptly accepted.
(Continued on Page 5)

popularity cont st. Although many
of the vote c t resulted in clo e
races, John D. Scott nd Eva Thompson walked off with the "true Rollins,, types.
Results of the election:
Mo t popular man, Claude Couch;
most popular girl, Jeanette (Dickie)
Dickson; most hand me m n, Robert
(B b) Wilson; prettiest girl, Mar,
garet White; most talented man,
Prank S. (Duke) Abbott; most talent,
ed girl, Marion (Billie) Mulligan;
most versatile man, Paul Hilliard;
most versatile girl, Lucille Pipkorn;
most musical man, Stanley (Stan)
Warner; most musical girl, Francis
Vallette; most studious man, Jacob,
son; most studious girl, Carolyn
Mitchell; lazie t man, Lloyd Armstrong; laziest girl, Lois Brigg ; nois,
iest man, M itchel; noisiest girl, Dewey
Wilson; quietest man, Robert (Bob)
Tilden; quietest girl, Mary Sheppard;
most athletic man, Ernest (Pinky)
Zoller; most athl tic girl, Eva Thomp·
son; most gentlemanly man, Clifford
(Duke) Milspaugh; most lady,like
girl, Ada McKay; true Rollins man,
John D. (Scotty) Scott; true Rollins
girl, Eva Thomp on.
(Continued on page 6)

Dr. Sprague Is Talker
From Broadcaster WDBO
Elaborate Program Arranged for 81:'1 ·dcasting of Mu ·c from Radio Station
WDBO

Dean R. J. Spreague spoke from
WDBO Saturday night, May 15', on
the subject, "A Few Fundamental
Needs of Florida Towns." D an
Sprague 's opinion merited the atten,
tion of everyone interested in Florida's future.
Saturday WDBO broadeasted the
Orlando Wedne day Music Club
which was under the direction of
(Continued on Page 5)

Three Rollins Profs
Will Give Addresses

Another st p in the development of
Rollins Coll ge was announced oday
by President Hamilton
It, who
stated that the board of truste s had
established the p licy of granting
sabatical leave to members of the
faculty. This, he said, was the cus-

Three members of the f acuity of
Rollins College will deliver commencement addre es durin the month
before high school throughout the
state of Florid ac ording to an an nouncement made here today by Dr.
Hamilton Holt, pre ident of the col,
lege.
Dean Robert J. Sprague will make
the commencement address before th
Apopka high school on May 30 and
on June 4 he will d liver the commencement addr
b fore the Titus,
ville high school.

( Continued on Page 6)

( Continued on Page 5)

Sabatical Leaves Will
Be Granted at Rollins

IAL

UMBER

THE RO LL IN S

T o

"SIICK TO IT0
Betabli,hed in

1894

with the followina

edi-

torial:
"Unasaumin1 yet mi1htr, ,harp and pointed,
wdl•rounded yet many•aided, u,iduoualy tena•
ciou,, yet aa gritty and eneraetic u ita name
impliea, vietoriou, in ainale combat and there•
fore without a peer, wonderfullJ attractive and
utenaive in circulation; all thae will be found
upon investigation to be amona the atraordi•
nary qualitie, of The Sand,pur.' '
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PUBUC O.NNION

Next to conscience, the most vital
factor in influencing one to conduct
oneself with propriety is public opin;
ion. Sometimes fear of public dis,
favor overrides even conscience. So
we may safely say that public opinion
is at least a vital factor in the shap,
ing of public life.
Public opinion brands one in col,
lege as indelibly as it marks the man
of the world. Our college is a minia,
ture world in itself during four years
of our life. Consequently it remains
to us to cultivate public favor. Not,
however, at the cost of self respect.
By leadership and honest conviction a
man may gain the respect of his col,
leagues and never lose one iota of his
self respect. If anything, he may add
to that which he already has.
The Sandspur has attempted to be,
gin a custom here at Rollins of an
annual public opinion contest. Rec,
ognition of merit will sometimes pro,
duce greater results than preaching
or moralizing on the part of instJ1J.C'
tors and speakers. We believe that
if a man is the most popular man
in college, he wants it to be known.
Furthermore, if he wants to be pop,
ular solely for the purpose of glory,
he need not entertain hopes, for popularity is not based on conceit. If
a girl is musical to the ninth degree,
it is a pleasant feeling to know that
other people recognize the fact. Praise
of public opinion has sent more than
one thrilling glow coursing through
the veins of young men and women.
The Sandspur believes that a publie opinion contest should become an
annual event. Let's make it one.
.. Education will save the nation!"
Whoever made that statement
sounded the keynote to Florida's situ,
ation, also.
There are those who say Florida
will not last; Florida has spent itself
in its own enthusiasm; "the craze"
in Florida real estate will end with a
sickening thud to leave Florida
stranded on the isle of bankruptcy;
Florida will go "back to the sticks.,
But those people know not whereof

they speak, for they have failed to
reckon with the lasting influence of
education.
As long as people live they will
support education. No instance of
which we know stands out where the
people of a community, or a state,
have allowed a college to go to the
wall because of insufficient finances.
A community will rally at the last
moment to the cause of education no
matter how hard may be conditions.
And where there is education there
is lasting civic life and community
pride.
Florida is perpetuating herself in
her educational institutions. Orange
county has granted to Rollins $380,,
000, or $60,000 a year for five years,
to take care of current expenses while
Hamilton Holt is in the great finan,
cial centers of the country raising an
additional $5,000,000. Tampa, Lake,
land, and the district thereabout is
rallying to a drive by Southern Col,
lege to build up that institution.
Gainesville and the country around is
giving thousands of dollars to the Uni,
versity of Florida in its campaign.
:C..,wn in Miami, efforts are being
made to build a $15,000,000 Univer,
sity of Miami. In fact, all over the
state, there is taking place what we
might call an educational renaissance.
Florida is coming to the rescue of her
educational system with dollars and
cents. When, of their own free will,
people give their money to back their
state, that state can not fail.
Floridians believe in Florida. When
a group of people who comprise a
community, or thousands of people
who own a state, say their state can
not go backward, it simply can not
go backward. As long as there are
people there will be achievement. As
long as there are people in Florida,
there will be progress in Florida.

SA NDSPUR

ended immediate danger of civil war,
but he has placed Polish representa,
tives at the League of Nations assem,
bly in a rather embarrassing position.
It appears that Poland really desires
to get into the League. Rather fool,
ish, to our American way of think;
ing. So Poland need not look to the
United States for aid or even sym,
pathy, because the United States and
Uruguay agree that they absolutely
"can't see" the League of Nations.
'IHINGS THAT MAKE
FLORIDA ARE ETERNAL

MUSEUM , RECEIVES GIFr
OF LIGUUS FASCISnJS

D. Henry Fordham, alumnus of
Rollins college in Miami, has made
a notable contribution, shells of three
snails to the museum of the college,
according to an announcement made
here by Dr. Thomas R. Baker.
In explaining this addition, Dr.
Baker said:
"The contribution of Mr. Fordham
is very interesting and valuable. It is
a large collection of shells of three
snails or Liguus Fascistus. These
snails, beautiful in form and color,
spend their lives on trunks of trees
feeding upon microscopic cryptogan,
ous plants.
.
"They are air breathing mollusks,
having their eyes on the ends of long
tentacles, which they can fold in like
the tip of a glove finger.
"The animal is rare in Florida,
being found only in the extreme
southern part of the state and chiefly
on certain of the keys. There a.re
only several such collections in the
entire country."

The things that make Florida are
eternal-the sea, the sky, the sun, the
gulf stream, the fruits and flowers,
the fertility of the soil. Profiting by
the example of southern California,
Florida is turning to · industry.
There is no longer talk of cutting
the back country up into building lots.
Instead, great dairy interests are com,
ing in there. Last winter some of
Florida's milk came from as far away
as Wisconsin.
Florida soon will be producing
everything that can be produced in
the state. Once you have got a pop,
NOTICE
ulation, you also have human neces,
sity, and human necessity is the father
Copies of Howard P. Talman•s vol·
of industry.
No, there is nothing the matter with ume of poetry, "Driftwood," may be
Florida. -James M. Cox, in Dayton obtained from James Harris at Chase
Hall.
(Ohio) News.
Particular
Hand,painted knees are the latest
on Fifth Avenue. You wouldn't know
the old joints now.- New York
Little Boy: "When I grow up
American.
going to be a bootlegger."
Second same (with emphasis) :
..Aw, so's your old man."
She: I just hate snakes.
First again: ..Ya! An' he~s a
He: So do I.
She: Migod, have you no self re, damned good one, too."
-Brown Jug.
spect?-Illinois Siren.

rm

WE WISH TO CALL YO~R ATTENTION TO OUR
Since 1921 American capital has
gone abroad $4,305,000,000 worth.
Foreign governments took $156,200,,
000 of this amount, and statistics show
WHICH ARE GROWING VERY POPULAR
that England did not fail to ••get her
It is the most convenient Stude,nt Money" there is and baa proven
hand in the pudding .., Canada, also,
very satisfactory in other college towns to both the students and bank.
took $30,800,000 of the sum.
We will be pleased to explain these checks to you.
Recently, England has grown more
persistent in her demands that the I
Confederate States pay a certain debt
they are said to have contracted some,
where back in the dawn of history.
And we, as honest future citizens of
our country, would like to remind • • - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - •
England that it is not the American
way to dodge payment of debt. If
the United States owes England,
England will get what she should get.
The only thought that troubles us,
however, is whether or not we owe
England money. Britain's uneasiness
that she may not be granted her
claims furnishes room for conjecture
as to whether Britain•s claims are just.

Pre-Certified Checks
11

! The Bank_n..-u_a
of_aWinter
Park
_11_~_a_t_a_a_a_a_t1 _a_,_
1••- a - ■ - 0 - • - ■ - a - n -

Down in Italy there rules a man
whose influence and actions have star,
tied Europe. Mussolini, with astound,
ing success, has kept more than one
European government in suspense as
to his next move.
Now, there arrives another dictator
into the light of European diplomacy,
this time in the person of Marshal
Pilsudski, of Poland, who has forced
the President of the Republic and his
cabinet to yield to his coup d'etat and
hand him their resignations. Pilsud,
ski, who once was chief executive of
Poland, is represented by some as a
sincere democrat who wishes only for
the good of his country, and by others
as an adventurous character whose
violent intervention at this time is not
only calculated to spoil Poland's
chances to secure the place she wants
Gn the council of the League of Na,
tions, but compromises Polish connec;
tions in other ways. Pilsudski has

8 S. Main Street

Orlando, Florida

Phone 839

....-------------------------~o

M

EN--She will appreciate a graduation

gift more from our store--•for she knows
it will be of highest q~ality.
Let us help you select her Gifts

ORLANDO, FLORIDA
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Three

philanthropist to be credited with this the eye, the unexpectednes of its a ,
achievement has accomplished much sault, combined to make a foeman
in the way of establishing the peace worthy of a hero's spoon. But since
of mind of breakfasters on a perma- it has been pacifi d by taking away
nent basis.
its squirt, it is now to be catalogued
For year the militant grapefruit, as a nonbelliger nt.- Tampa Tribun .
armed with its squirt, put up a game
fi~ht . against_ its assailants. Unerring
Stud nt (b ing arre ted): But, of,
arm m spottmg collar or tie or vest, ficer, I'm a student?
FREEMAN-GREENE
Cloverleaf firemen showed their the suddenness with which it could
Officer : Ignorance i no excuse.
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED metal last Friday night. The confla, shoot its liquid fire to the center of
- Michigan Gargoyle.
gration was finally dispelled!!
Coming as a com plet surpri e to
M iss Gartland experienced the
their many friends, ann uncement of
thrills
of canoeing in the moonlight.
the engagement of Miss Wilhelmina
Freeman and Mr. Raymond W. "I see now why afternoon parties
Greene, both prominent young peo- often get lost and come in late," says
ple of Winter Park, was made last she.
Would that th study of nature by
evening by Mrs. W . D . Freeman,
PROGRAM
mother of the bride-to-be, at a dinner moonlight and the survey of the
and dance, attended by a larg num- heavens be not a restricted course
Week Starting Monday, May 24th
ber of members of the Kappa Epsilon hereafter.
Sorority, Phi Aloha Fraternity and
Monday
Miriam Boyd has the spring fever.
other friends.
GEORGE O'BRIEN, in
Some
people
ask
who.
Pree ding the dance, the secret wa
"The
J ohnatown Flood"
revealed at the dinner when each
Mike's
car,
Bertha,
was
found
in
Tuesday
guest found a red rose bearing an
BLANCHE SWEET
envelope with the names of the a new parking place on Carnegie
"Billie" and "Ray." The table deco- steps.
"The Far Cry"
rations of red and white were carried
Wednesday
Sara Ross of Tampa visited Edna
out by an abundance of roses.
THOMAS MEIGHAN
Colored lights placed throughout Wells this week.
"The New Klondike 0
the grounds of the Freeman
tat
Matinee 3:15
If anyone has seen Lois' "Sweet
which slopes beautifully toward Lake
Th uraday
Osceola, presented an ideal back, Child," it's early return would be apPETER B. KYNE'S .
blers•• Orchestra furnished the music preciated.
"Rustling for Cupid"
ground for the evening. The "RamFriday
Vandine Logan, a K. E. of last year,
blers" orchestra furnished the music
GLORIA SWANSON
paid
the
dorm
a·
visit.
She
reports
and dancing was en joyed on the
"The Untamed Lady"
married life is "th life."
lawn as well as in the house.
Matinee 3:15
Saturday
Miss Freeman is one of Winter
Abbott admits he is a failure. Oh,
"WESTERN PLUCK"
Park's most popular young girls, and
Matinee 3:15
hum!
· especially inter ted in Rollins ac·
tivities. She has taken a leading part
Ray fulfilled the part "man of the
Usual Added Attractions
in dramatics and finds time to do
house," when the lights went out at
many good things for the community's
welfare. She is a blonde possessin Billie's dance.
••-•-•-•-n-••• - ■
I
a personality of rare charm.
Moonlight on the lake, dancing,
Mr. Green has been closely identi, good times-that's the K. E. housewith many leading movements for party.
Rollins and W inter Park. Hi chief
achievement has been in the field of
Sally and June report that shopamateur sports which he has promoted ping sure ke ps them busy.
to a large extent throughout th state
AT
as commissioner of th A. A. U. Sev,
What is missed on the campus?
eral years ago he organized the Flor, Ray More sold his Buick!!
ida Association of that international
organization and was made commisW eekly report from Rollins Matri,
sioner for this state.
monial Bureau : "When Cupid hits
• -•-•-•-•-•- • - -■-•- - • - u - ■- •- ■ -I ■ •
A s head of the alumni body of his mark, he usually Mrs. it."
Rollins College, Mr. Green has or•
.,____...,,._______ ,_u_u_tJ_r,:•
ganized the former students of the
When better women are built,
DR. J. F. GARDNER
college into a strong supporting unit Ziegfield will bill them.-Rice Owl.
WINTER PARK BAKERY
of President Holt's administration,
MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
and has been responsible, as president
OVER
BAKERY
PRODUCTS
of the Phi Alpha Alumni, for erecting FROM TI-IE BLESSED DAMOZEL
Gary's
Pharmacy
IN
WINTER
PARK
a handsome fraternity house for the
.,.____ 04IIIIO_II_Q_a:_m_ .....
By
Rossetti
college.

Coming---

ZANE
GREY'S

"DESERT

GOLD"

THE BEST LUNCH AND
SANDWICHES

ned

Johnston's Cash Corner

T°4------------•
I

At three o'clock Monday afternoon
at the Phi Alpha hou , Mrs. Hamilton Holt, Mrs. W.W. Yother, Mrs.
D. A. Cheney, Mrs. A. E. Dick, Mrs.
J. B. Thomas, Mrs. E. B. Mend en,
Mrs. F. E. Sherman, Mrs. C. Max•
well Green, Mrs. R. B. Barbour, Miss
Helen Way, Miss Mary Branham,
and Miss Leila Holt acted as hostesses
at a benefit bridge party for the Phi
Alpha fraternity to help raise funds
for the chapter house.
Girls of the Sigma Phi sorority of
Rollins assisted the boys by serving
refreshments and by looking after the
pleasure of the guests. Music was
rendered by the Phi Alpha orchestra
during the refreshment hour.
A collection of paintings of Mrs.
R . D. Macdonald was exhibited dur•
ing the afternoon.

I have been here before,
But when or how I cannot tell:
I know the gra beyond the door,
The sweet keen smell,
The sighing sound, the lights around
the shore.
You have been mine before,How long ago I may not know:
But just when at the swallow's soar
Your neck turned so,
Some veil did fall,-1 knew it all of
yore.

..

Best Shoe Repairing in the State

JOHNSON'S

Ript Here ia Wiater Park. Reasonable Owtes

BARBER SHOP

Winter Park Shoe Hospital

Winter Park, Florid

Back of Buer'•

a-•-•--.. , , . .,. . . .,_ ,_. ,_.,_

Dry Cleaning P

GIFTS FOR
GRADUATION

Then Send it to Us

Universal Dry Cleaning Co.

C. L. PRUYN,

PERSONALS

Jeweler

Located at Wint r Park PharIDac:,-

Winter Park

Has this been thus before?
And shall not thus time's eddying
flight
Still with our lives our loves restore
In death's despite,
And day and night yield one delight
once more?

--•t>

• ~., .......,~,~......,...._.

--------•--------------- - -r_..__ r _o_a_a•r- ■ ••O
0

0

The
~

Park Grocery

•u This Means Either

TI-IE GRAPEFRUITS SQUIRT

Yes, it's the sensation of the year!
Ray Green and Billie Freeman are to
Elimination of the squirt from
be married in June. We wi h to grapefruit i to be !isted high among
offer congratulations from the college. gains in disarmament. The scientinc

Check or Order
4Ql"---------------------------i.

THE ROLLINS

SANDSPUR

JUST SMILE

Smiling faces mean new Frat. pins.
Wrong again!! Phi Beta Fraternity,
no men even admitted.
Midnight reveals groups of girls :
Discussing earnestly the new Public
Opinion Contest. Who's Who has
created great spirit. Beware- Kitty!
Kitty!

ONE DAY I WROTE HER NAME

By

EDMUND SPENCER

Y. W. election is also arousing One day I wrote her name upon the
MUSICIANS MUST
opinions pro and con. Just so they
strand;
PRACUCE YOUNG don't fly off and hit anyone too hard. But came the waves and washed it

away;

A musician cannot be made after Did you ever see so many dumb Again I wrote it with a second hand,
But came the tide and made my pains
the age of fourteen is the declaration girls as there were last Thursday?
his prey.
of Dr. John E. Borland, for seven;
Vain
man!
said she, that dost in vain
teen years the directing master of a
DO YOU KNOW
assay
music class of half a million children
in the London elementary schools,
who has retired.
Dr. Borland said the English really
are a musical nation, but children
who are naturally musical have so
little chance to acquire a real love of
music that it is not strange the Eng,
lish do not excel along musical lines.
The first of the semester recitals by
students of the conservatory of music
will be given Thursday evening, May
27th. The second recital will occur
Monday evening June the first.
Plil OMEGA NEWS

Mrs. P. A. Vans Agnew turned
over her grounds to the Phi Omegas
on Wednesday afternoon of last
week. With tennis and swimming
there was enough exercise to work up
an appetite for the supper, which was
a grand treat and certainly hit the
spot. It's hard to say who ate the
most. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. Vans Agnew, Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas, Peggy Gaskell, Mary Han,
sen, Dorothy Cosby and the Phi
Omegas.
Lucille, Estelle, and Beata enter..
tained for Florence on Friday at the
Whistling Kettle. Tea and refreshments were served, including a birthday cake. "'Five more years, Florence,,, according to the number of
blows to put them out. And she
really was surprised for she thought
it was going to be a Pan.-Hellenic Tea.
Ice cream cones were sold on
Thursday, benefit of the campaign.
SIGMA PH I

Old clothes! Given at a sacrifice.
Sigma Phi Sorority held a Rummage
Sale on Church Street last Saturday.
It was business and pleasure combined.
If in need of an expert saleswoman
see ..Peg,, White.
Sigma Phi Sorority is pleased to an,
nounce Dorothy Wrates, an active
member.
.
W eek-enders! ..Bee" and Betsy-

That Miss Elizabeth Campbell,
granddaughter of Elbert H. Gary,
who recently established at Rollins a
$2 5,000 students• loan fund, has been
wedded to Edward S. Clark?
That Buster Keaton is a prize fight,
er in his latest picture?
That one stud in a dress shirt is
London •s latest edict?
That myriads of starlings, a species
of birds, are killing off thousands of
England's trees?
That a band of liquor runners op;
erating between Kenyon College in
Ohio and Pittsburgh were run down
and arrested by authorities?
That a certain scientist says Trevi,
thick, not .Stevenson, invented the
steam locomotive?
That crepe georgette leads in material for Paris styles this season?
That Memphis' "bobbed haired
bandit" is eligible to parole today be,
cause her sentence of five years for
highway robbery has been pronounced
petty larceny?
That there is such a thing as shoe
dye poisoning?
That the efficiency expert of Metro,.
Goldwyn Pictures Corporation found
it cheaper to build a railroad to the
actors than to take the actors to the
railroad?
That Bulgaria is having to close up
her prisons because they have no
.. guests"?
That Archibald T. Davidson, conductor of Harvard Mu ical College,
condemns the United States as not be,
ing a musical nation?
That the Prussian government pays
fifty marks to each couple that has
lived together fifty or sixty years as a
golden or diamond anniversary present?
That gopher tails sell for a dime in
the Imperial V alley of California?
T hat daily conferences between
strike leaders and government officials
are being held in England to settle
the worst strike in the history of the
country?
Miss Elizabeth Campbell, grand.daughter of Elbert H. Gary, who re.cently established a $25,000 loan fund
for Rollins students, has just been
wedded. _ _ _ _ __ _

in St. Pete.

A mortal thing to immortalize;
For I myself shall like to this decay,
And eke my name be wiped out likewise.
Not so, quoth I; let base things devise
To die in dust, but you shall live by
fame:
My verse your virtues rare shall
etern~e,
And in the heavens write your glori;
ous name,Where, whereas death shall the world
subdue,
Our love shall live, and later life
renew.
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ISAD, ISN'T IT?

We can't exactly call this little
ditty literary, but it is significant of
the rebirth of the spirit of the Charles,
ton, which is finding renewed favor
along Broadway.
I'll be with you when the odorouth
narthithhuth
Thweetly tells that Thpring ith onth
more with uth;
Then whithper ""yeth" and with our
bletthed kitheth,
0, promith me taat you will be my
mithuth.

when the old home ties
are broken - but not
hopeless. Our Spring
stock of neckwear has
all the necessary replacemen ts for your tie
rack.

There are letters of action,
There are letters of tone;
But the best way to letter
Is to let 'er alone.
There are meters of actions,
There are meters of tone;
But the best way to meet 'er
Is to meet 'er alone.

R.C.BAKER
Downtown

"For You r Convenience··
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O'NEAL-BRANCH COMPANY
(Incorporated)

Successors to Curtis & O'Neal and W. S. Branch Bookstores

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS
33-35 EAST PINE STREET
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Orlando Steam Laundry Co.

An Awful iFlatterer

Louise, Helen and Evelyn with
Grace-There goes Tom Alsmiles.
Gladys in Edgewater(?} Did they He's an awful flatterer.
have a good time? You ask 'em.
Mabel-Why? Did he tell you
you were pretty?
Miss Cox acted as hostess to Sigma
Grace-N o; but he said you were.
Phi last Thursday at Mrs. Johnston's
- Ex.
home. It was a delightful affair, as
testified by the remarks after: Oh! T'rn ~ur1t1np- a memorfe of mv collee-e
them salads-and those punch. That
davs."
_
cakes-My! this olive, etc.
"'\l. 71, :, t ' c_ ;t crn;nO' tn hf': r~ 11Prl?"

When the world ha turned against
you
And things have all gone wrong
And your friends don't even offer you
a smile.
When the birds have all stopped sing,
ing
And the flower heads are bowed
And every step you take seems like
mile.
When the good ole, sun has faded
And all your skies are grey
And living, just no longer seems
worth while.
You will find there's much less sad,
ness
And a whole lot more o' gladness
If you •11 stand right up and lift your
head, and smile.

i

Branch Office, 40 Eaat Church Street. Phone 1887
Office and Plant, 27-33 Weat Concord Annue.

Phone 88

Launderers Dry· Cleaners Dyers
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JOSEPH BUMBY HARDWARE CO.
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Martha Willamon is ill with a bad .. ThrP.P. vet1rs hefore tlii>: D~:tn:'
cold. We are sorry and hope Nurse
-Princeton T iger
Dealers in
Boyce will let her get up soon.
Hardware,
Agricultural
Implements, Paints, Oils,
"Whither awav. 0 G::i llooing GreQ'Sporting Goods, Building Material, etc.
Rats! ! Max will have her fun . The orv. with yon meat. ax?"
STORES:
noise was too much though. Result :
•Silence. Egg Bread, I hasten to cut
Maxine is being punished. Ask her my classes.••
0_RLAN_Do__w_IN_T_ER_P_ARK
- W abash Caveman . .,._
_ _IN_T_E_R_GA_RD_EN_,_FL_OR_ID...A~
how?
4

w__

TBE ROLLINS SANDSPUB
A.

J. HANNA ANNOUNCES

Five

so remarkable a collection of old

INVESTMENT OF FUNDS oewter pieces, that they almost for,

Funds of th Rollins College Alum•

got they '·were there for books.
However, late in the afternoon they
turned their attention again to the
purpose of their call. The collection
brought back does not contain any
modern books. They are just such
books a \ any College Library would
be glad to have upon its shelves as
an illustration of what kind of books
were re d from fifty to one hundred
fifty years ago. There were other
books in the library, still older and
of unusual value. The librarian sug,
gested that he would take those too
if the owner didn't mind. Mr. Sanborn replied that there were several
other people who would like to do the
ame thing.
The Library of Rollins College is
glad to express through the Sandspur
its appreciation of the gift of Mr.
and Mrs. Sanborn. The books will
be placed together on the shelves as
the "Sanborn Collection.,,

ni Association, held in trust, are be•
ing invested in the building and loan
associations, according to an announcement by A. J. Hanna, secretary of the Alumni Association. These
funds are invested until they total the
goal set at which time they will be
de oted to the work of the instituti n.
One, the Thomas R. Baker fun ,
· amountin to $500, ha b n held by
the local building and loan association
for some time and another fund, reinvested recently, it is announced. It
is the athletic memorial amounting to
$600, which was begun shortly after
the World War to honor the R llins
men who lost their lives in the service.
Dr. A. A. Kent, secretary-treasurer
of the loan association, in commend·
ing Rollins alumni on this action, said,
..I regard the Rollins College Alumni
Association as one of the most potent
organizations for usefulness in our
community. I need not speak of its . HOLT ANNOUNCES NEW
power and influence educationally,
INCREASE IN TUITION
socially and morally."

SUMMER FASHIONS for
College Men and Women
Posed by Rollins students, who selected garments they liked from the
Dickson-Ives display of new fashions

( Continued from Page 1)
DR. SPRAGUE IS TALKER

FROM BROADCASTER WDBO
(Continued from page 1)

Mme. Bouton Walker. It also marked
Mme. Bouton Walker's first appear,
ance at WDBO. She is at pre ent
director of the Orlando Wednesday
Music Club and is one of the bestknown vocal instructors in Central
lorida.
In the past wherever Mme. B uton Walker has appeared her wonderful voice has charmed her listeners. Saturday she sang two delightful elections:
"'Mammy's Little
Baby" and ..Com , Sweet Morning.''
· . Mrs. T. J. Noone, president of the
club, also gave two piano solos; the
first of which .. Country Gardens•· is
becoming increasingly popular with
each rendition. The program which
was presented follow in detail :
WDBO
9 p. m.-May 15, 1926.
. .. Vocal selections:
· ( a) Eastern Song .......... .. Daniels
. (b) Lovely Night .............. More
.. ( c) .. Chorus of Cigarette Girl ,,
from Carmen ········-··················· Bizet
Club Ensemble
2. Piano Solos:
. (a) Country Gardens .... Grainger
. (b) . Minuet A Lantic .... Seeboeck
· · · Mrs. T: J. Noone
··3. Vocal Selection :
· (a) HSpring Song .. from Samson
•and Delilah .................... Saint Saens
.., (b) Scene from .. Aida" .... Verdi
Club Ensemble
4. Soprano Solos:
(a) Mammy"s Little Baby

of his education. This has caused
some institutions to face serious and
increasing :financial difficulties.
Real estate, building materials,
labor, etc., have risen much faster
than the charges that have been made
to students. This is an unwise finan,
cial policy because the average stu·
dent •s source of individual income has
risen in proportion to cost .
..The cost of clothing and amuse,
ments has also advanced and, generally speaking, the student's stan,
dard of living has raised in this re,
spect. This change, however, has not
induced him to underestimate the im•
portance of cultivating his leisure
time, or tended to make his neglect
his personal appearance. In a day
when the value of a college course
is becoming increasingly important
from the economic standpoint, a
higher price for intellectual training
should not make a student appreciate
it any the less.••
President Holt further pointed out
that the people of Orange county and
alumni of Rollins had recently contributed a fund of $380,000 as an
underwriting fund toward current expenses of the next five years.
0

A few days later Professor Harris
and the librarian visited Mr. and
Mrs. Sanborn, expecting to return in
the early afternoon with the books.
They found the house so delightfully
different from other !houses, so full
of antiques of various sorts, oontain,
ing so many heirlooms of furniture,
pictures; swords, guns, together with

Afternoon and Sports
The afternoon frock at left is hand painted
blue georgette over a peach slip, $49.50. The
Shown at right: A
picture hat is $18.00.
white Eton frock with contrasting embroidSecond floor.
ery. Sports hat, $8.95.

TI-IRE~ ROLLINS PROFS.
WILL GIVE ADDRESSES

(Continued from page 1)

Professor H. F. Harris, head of the
cl partment of English, will speak at
the Barberville high school in Volusia
county on May 16 at their commencement exercises.
William Short, director of the RolBurleigh
(b) Come Sweet Morning .... A. L. lin College development fund, will
address the Umatilla high school at
Mme. Bouton Walker
the commencement exercises on May ,
5. Vocal selections :
Selections from HPan on a Sum- 21.
mer Day:"
The League of Nations might
(a) Pan Awakes the World.
(b) Noontide Rest by the River. change its tactics and transform its
invitation to Uncle Sam to come in,
( c) . Twilight Serenade.
Club Ensemble.
into a bar against his admission, and
ee if the old boy would not be Stilnulated into fighting his way in.ROLLINS RECEIVES NEW
GIFT FROM W. J. SANBORN Columbus Dispatch.
( Continued from Page l)

for
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Blazers

with White Flannels
Vividly striped blazers with white flannel
trousers is the outstanding fashion for young
men this summer. Blazers tailored by Hart
Schaffner & Marx, $35. White flannels, $10.
Street floor.

Mrs. Jones--"Tommy, have you
seen Willie Jones?"
Tommy-HYes ma'am, and the
steam roller man is raising cain."
Mrs. Jones-"And why is he rais~
ing cainr
Orana• Avenue
Phone 1106
Tommy-..The steam roller just
ran over Willie and some marbles he
ORLANDO
had in his pocket dented the new
street...-Athenaeum.
....----------------------------~

DICKSON-IVES CO.

THE ROLLINS
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SANDSPUR

SABATICAL LEAVES WILL
thing to test. Things must prove tive and up-to,date. He appears to versity cour
has exerted as much
BE GRANTED AT ROLLINS themselves before they were accepted. possess that happy faculty of not only wholesome influence on my life as

(Continued from page 1)

tom in all of the better institutions
of the country where such time is
needed by the professors for addition,
al research or change from the
ordinary routine.
Dr. William H. Dresch, since 1918
head of the department of Philosophy
and Bible, is the first Rollins prof ,
sor to enjoy this distinction. He will
begin his sabatical year at the close
of the present academic term. He
plans a · months tour of Europe
with Mrs. Dresch .
Mr. Holt explained that the cus,
tom of the sabatical years go back
to the law of Moses that provided that
there should be a year of rest for the
land every seventh year.
ROLLINS SCHOLARSHIPS
GO TO STATE STUDENTS
( Continued from Page 1)

her part in building up civic and
moral standards of the country.
"Judge Elbert H. Gary, the great
financier, in ord r to assi t Rollins
College in this effort, has recently es,
tablished a loan fund of $2 5' ,000 the
income from which will be lent to
worthy young men who wish to enter
Rollins College, but who are finan,
cially unable to do so.
"Our ultimate enrollment estimated
for the ideal small college has been
placed at 700 students, of which 400
wi1l be ys and 300 girls.
"For 1926-27 we shall probably not
be able to accommodate more than
25'0 students, many of whom come
from states other than Florida. It is
therefore necessary that prospectiv
freshmen from Florida high schools
give immediate notice of their inten,
tion of attending this institution.,,

Like sci nee, religion must receive
deep and significant attention-that
which lies above the physical and
material.
Progress in religion is looking
through into the heart of things, not
putting away the old for the new. And
the cause of all this is science.
"All truth is one.' '
PUBLIC OPINIONS HONORS JOHN
scorr AND EVA THOMPSON

(Continued from Page 1)

There is nothing quite so interest,
ing as a public opinion contest. Every,
one hopes he or she will get first
place, and everyone who does win the
coveted honor is well satisfied, while
the losers always turn out good sports.
Public opinion stamps a student just
as indelibly in college as it does out
in the world.
The Sandspur hopes that this con,
test may be made an annual event.
Students should voluntarily demand a
concensus of public opinion each year
if they see that no effort is being
made by any one of the everal or,
ganizations on the campus to promote
one.

knowing how to work but how to
play well, and has apparently sue,
ceeded bv his frankness, his sincerity,
his exactness, his strength of character
and his enthusiasm for his work. The
fact that he is more interested in ad,
ministrative work than in ny other
phase of t aching persuades me to
believe that Dr. CarrotK rs will merit
everyone's confidence as Dean of
Rollins College."
Dean Carrothers is a member of
the Methodist Episcopal Church and
has had considerable exp rience in Y.
M. C . A., Sunday School and church
work, having been closely associated
with Bible classes for young men for
a good many years. He is married,
has one child, and is 47 year of age.
President Holt's ideal of a "golden
personality professor" appears to have
been closely approached in the s lection of Dean Carrothers, according
to the tribute of Olney S. Weaver,
of the Germantown public schools of
Ohio.
"First of all I want to say that
Professor Carrothers is my ideal of
what a man should be, both in char,
acter and in his ability to inspire
others to live on the same high level
as himself. No other teacher under
whom I have taken college or uni,

( Continued from Page 1)

G

UNITARIAN MINISTER
ADDRESSES STUDENTS
( Continued from Page 1)

eled only nine miles an hour. All this
happened within a century and a
half.
The world discovered science, and
the dawn of a new era enlightened
knowledge.
Why did the world discover all
these things in less than a century,
whereas before they had lived in
ignorance for almost five centuries?
Because the world changed habit, and
"began to learn what progress meant."
Why did this progress begin only a
century and a half ago? Because
men changed their habit. "Before it
was habitual to do things as their
fathers did them, to think as their
fathers did.
"Suddenly, men began to ask:
.. 'Why did our fathers do these
things like this?' ,,
"'They dared to question.,,
.
The birth of science caused a sc1en,
tific method of thought. It put every,
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"FASHION CLOTHES"

Deanship Ranking Po ·tion
(Continued from Page 1)

Prof: "What color is best for a
bride?"
Stude : "I would prefer
white
one-H
-University of Washington Columns

DR. GEORGE E. CARROTHERS WILL
SUCCEED
SPRAGUE
TOOF
DIRECT
FACUL1Y DR.
IN TIIE
OFFICE
DEAN .,..,__________...,_____HI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

he has done much to strengthen its
work. In addition to his duties as
Professor of Sociology and Economics
he has conducted the dean's office and
several times served as acting pres,
ident in the intervals between pres,
idencies. Since he is primarily in,
terested in teaching and has long
wished to give his whole time to his
class work, President Holt has released
him from the deanship. Dr. Spragu
will continue to teach sociology and
PAUL HILLIARD ELECTED
NEW STUDENT PRESIDENT economics at Rollins.
proved himself to be one of Rollins
most valuable men.
Before being
elected to the head of the student
body, Mr. Parker was editor-in-chief
of the Rollins Sandspur, and it seems
to be a peculiar incident that for the
past two years the editor-in-chief of
the college publication has been in
line for graduation to the office of
student president.
The new officers will have the
privilege of working literally under
Hamilton Holt at a time when Rollins is entering into the dawn of its
history.

has Professor Carro th s. He p,osses&ea
the common touch with students
which enables him to understand their
problems and difficulti , as well as a
judgment and leadership which he
utilizes for the betterment of his stu,
dents.
"His work as a teacher is m t
thor u h. He kn ws how to get his
students to work willingly as well
as diligently, and int rests them in
the thing he is teaching. H
Professor Carrothers spent Rvenl
days at Rollins the latter part of
April conferring with President Holt
about the Rollins deanship. A lthough
a member of the Methodist Epiecopal
Church, he recently declined the
the presidency of a Methodi t college
because of hi de ire to continue his
life work as profe r nd dean. His
decision to accept the invitation ex•
tended him from Rollins was based
on his belief that under the leader•
ship of Hamilton Holt, Rollin will
soon become the b t small college of
liberal arts in America.
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SHAPIRO DEPARTMENT STORE

The deanship is the ranking posi,
at
tion on the Rollins faculty, and of
"Quality Merchandise:,at Popular Prices
especial importance now that plans ~--■ -CINe9~tMl
l -D -D-------•--;..■--- ......;;.__ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ •
are being worked out for the ideal
small college. In order to obtain the
man best suited for this position,
Hamilton Holt went in search of a
man who had the .. gift of teaching
and the nobility of character to inspire youth." The record of Dean
Carrothers and the many fine tributes
paid him by his colleagues and his
students mark him as possessing tho e
qualifications to an eminent degree.
For several years, Prof. Carrothers
was a member of the faculty in Miami
University in Ohio. He served as
Professor of Education and assistant
dean of the Cleveland School of Edu,
cation. Returning to public school
work as Assistant Superintendent of
Cleveland Schools, Prof. Carrothers
received an unusual training in
municipal educational administration.
At the present time he is Professor of
Education at Ohio University, and
has taught in the summer schools of
the University of Michigan and in
IN THE PHILLIPS BLOCK
Ohio State Univer ity.
Telephone 315-J
246 East Park Avenue, North
In making the announcement of
the election of Dean Carrothers,
Hamilton Holt expressed satisfaction ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - ~- ,- •• in having brought to the Rollins ~ - facultv a man and teacher of such
unusual merit.
"Dean Carrothers," said President
Holt, "is qualified to teach in any
leading university of the country.
His recommendations indicate that he
is a professor who is capable of creat,
Telephone 155
ing an i~erest about the most mono,
tonous subject, that he is popular be,
cause of his pleasing personality, that
Florida
Winter Park
he teaches from an abundance of information and experience, authorita,
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